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of scientific opinJon was against the theory of evolution.' OolUlequently,
these pUblications caused no little excitement among the theologians
scholars, and lay readers in England and on the continent. Darwin pro~
ably foresaw the effect his theory of the descent of man would have upon
the scientific disciplines. It is extremely doubtful, however. that he fully
appreci~t~ the repercussions it was to have upon the theological world.
The Onusn 0/ Species precipitated a sharp controversy among and between
scientists and theologians. This evolution controversy rapidly bridged the
Atlantic and spread to the shores of the Americas.

In the United States, the evolution movement did not immediately
capture pUblic opinion outside of academic and theological circles or be
come wide-spread geographically. The most vocal section ot the country
was the general area of New England. There are numerous factors Which
help to account for the Isolation of the controversy including the literacy
rate-the primitive state of communications media ~ a critical presidential
election - and probably most important, the American Civil War. Vir
tually all religious persuasions rejected the Darwin evolution theory how-
ever, and relegated it to a "puerile fancy" status.' '

The genesis of the organized anti-evolution campaign in the United
States is entwined with the fundamentalist movement Which seems to
have originated in 1909 with the uniting of conservative Protestants in an
effort to resist the spread of "modernism" in theology. The fundamental.
ists published a set of twelve pamphlets entiUed The FundamenttW: A
Testimony, and distributed about three mUlion free copies in an attempt
to reach "every pastor, evangelist, missionary, theological student, Sunday
School Superintendent, Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. secretary in the
English speaking world." "The five fundamentals testified to in these
volumes were: the inerrancy of the Bible, the virgin birth, the atonement.
the resurrection and the second coming of Chrtat."·

In 1918 the World's Christian Fundamentals Asaoclation was founded;
its aims being to defend the primacy of the Biblical go.pel in the churchea
and to check all "anti-Christian" tendencies.· The fundamentall.tI took
violent exception to the advocacy and teaching of evolutionary theoriea.
They attempted to arrest this "heretical" practice by leeking local, state,
and federal laws forbidding the teaching of Buch theoriea In the public
schools. Colleges and universities were usually placed in the same cate
gorical position as elementary and secondary schools if they were enUrely
or in part state supported.'

The participants in this anU-evoluUon controversy became one ot the
most vocal and adamant pressure groups Itnce the abolitionisu of the
Civil War era and experienced their greatest triumphs within that amor
phous geographical area often referred to as the "Bible belt." M more
and more ot the fundamentallats became acquainted with Darwin'. "hypo
thesis" and its myriad ot diltortlolUll, a debate was precipitated that baa
few equals in polemical literature.

One of the flrat evidences of the atreilgth ot the antl-evoluUonlAt
occurred in 1921 when an anti-evoluUon rider was attached to the appropria
tions bill in the South Carolina legtalatUl'f'. The prov18o would have
prohibited "the cult known as Da~" trom being taught aa "a creed
to be followed" in all state supported public echoo18 and ln8tituUoM of
agher learning. The amendment was adopted by the senate without
debate or opposition. The House refused concurrence on the propoMCl
measure, however. and referred the entire approprlaUont bill to a joblt
conference committee where the ap,U-Darwin rider wa.t IUlNIequenUy re-
moved' . .
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The next HrWua attempt to enact state-wide anti-evolution legislation
occurred during January of 1922 in the Kentucky General Assembly. On
January 20, William J'ennlnp Bryan -- three time Democratic presidential
nominee, tormer United States secretary ot State, and a nationally ac
knowledged tundamentall8t leader - addressed a joint session of the
Kentucky legf8lature and advocated passage ot an anti-evolution statute.
Three daYI later, on January 23, 1922, a state Representative from Barren
County introduced HoUle bill 191, "An act to prohibit the teaching in
pubUc schoo18 and other public fnatitutiona ot learning, Darw1n1sm, athe
18m, agnoltic18m or evolution as it pertains to the origin of man." The
measure provided penalties of fines ranging from fifty ($50.00) dollars to
five thoUl8J1d ($lSOOO.OO) dollars, or imprisonment of ten days to one year.
The bill further stipulated that any institution which pennitted such
doctrines to be taught was also SUbject to fine and forfeiture of its
charter.' WhUe this blll was being introduced, a Kentcky public school
teacher was discharged for teaching, "in contradiction to the Bible," that
the earth II spheral.'

While the anti-evolution bUls - two additional measures had been
introduced - were being d18cussed in the legislature, pUblic opinion
became aroused over the controversial measures. A large majority of
the rural population seemed to favor the restrictive legislation, while in
the urban areas sentiments appeared to be about equally divided. When
the original bUl came to a vote on March 9 - the other two measures had
previoualy been defeated - the House heatedly debated for five hours
before it defeated the bill by the narrowest possible margin of one vote.
One Representative, whose vote against the bill made the issue a deadlock,
telephoned hiI preacher and BOught divine guidance for the casting of his
vote. Then the Representative from Breathitt County, where anti-evolu
tion sentiment was strong, surprisingly cast the tinal and deciding vote
agalnst the restrictive measure. Thus. the vote in the House, though a
narrow margin, ended serious consideration of anti-evolution legislation
in Kentucky at that tlme.'

The Southern BapUat Convention of 1922 helped to set the stage upon
which the anti-evolutlon drama was to further untold. The Baptists
declared that the textbook was the anvil upon which evolution was to be
crushed. Textbooks "calculated to undermine the faith of students in the
Bible" must not be used. In explanation, the convention declared, ". . .
if in the department of science no textbook can be found which does cor
rectly teach about evolution the teacher ought to be able to interpret the
textbook In the light of revealed Biblical facts...." The convention then
made itl position unequivocally clear by declaring, "One can understand
both the Bible and evolution and believe one of them, but he cannot under
stand both and believe both.u »

After the defeat ot Kentucky's anti-evolution bill, interest became
centered on the state ot Oklahoma where House blll 197 - an act creating
and providing tor a system of tree textbooks in the public schools of that
state - was introduced in the leg1a1ature during February of 1923.11 While
the proposed meuure was under consideration a Representative from caddo
County proffered an "anti-Darwin clause"· The amendment read. "...
provided. further. that no copyright shall be purchased. nor textbook
adopted that teaches the 'Mater1aUstic Conception of HlBtory' (f. e.) The
Duwln Theory of Creation va. the Bible Account of Creation"·p

After a uchaotic" aeaalon featured by threats of personal violence. the
Houae puaed the bill eJghty__ven to two on the ftnal roll call vote and
forwarded the meuure to the SeDate. On!tfarch 22. the Senate passed
the btU by a vote of twenty-nine to seven with the "anti-Darwin" amend
ment aWl Intact.11 Two days later the bill was sent to the governors
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~esk, and on March 26,1928, Governor John C. Walton signed the measure
mto law. It was thus that Oklahoma earned the dubious distinction of
being the fiTst state in the union to take oftlcial action to prohibit the
t~.aching of evolutionary theories in its publlc schools.

strict adherence to the law was practiced. According to a statement
by the ~tate Superintendent of Public Instruction. the State Textbook
CommiSSIOn carefully scrutinized the various books 8ubmitted to that
body, making certain that nothing "hinting" at the Darwtnian theory had
been "slipped" into the wording.'·

Because of economic reasons the free textbook act with its accompany
ing "anti·Darwin" amendment, became an unpopu1a~ statute. On March
31, 1925, Governor M. E. Trapp signed Senate bill 54 which repealed the
law. This action left Oklahoma free of restrictions in the selection of
future textbooks. Just as Oklahoma had been the flrat state to adopt the
obfuscable anti·Darwin legislation by the medium of the textbook act, it
was also the first state ever to repeal a free textbook law."

Florida became the next center of attention for the anU-evolutlonlats.
During the 1923 sesston of the Florida Legislature, William Jenning.
Bryan, who had become a resident of that state, appeared before the legis
lators and delivered a speech "against these who believe they descended
from monkeys, the disbelievers, and those who profess ignorance."'· Sub
sequently, on May 14, 1923, the Florida Senate formally adopted a resolu
tion previously passed by the House and written by Bryan which declared,
"it is against the interests ot the State to teach any theory that relatea
man in blood relationship with any lower animal," in the pUblic schools
or institutions of the state. IT The resolve further stipUlated that the public
schools should not be imped~d by "sectarian views" or " 'teachings des!gned
to attack the religious beliefs of the public: II Hence, it was considered
.. 'improper and subversive to the best interest of the people' for any
teacher in those schools to teach 'atheism or agnosticism or to teach at
true Darwinism or any other hypothesis that ltnks man In blood relation
ship to any other form of 11te.' "II

Following unsuccessful attempts in both houses ot the legislature in
1923, the most widely known of all the anti-evolution laws was enacted
by Tennessee in 1925. During the previous year W. B. Man, a Nuhvllle
attorney, and several other political followers of William Jennings Bryan
arranged for the "great commoner" to lecture in Nashville on the subject
"Is the Bible True?" When the Tennessee General A.uembly convened in
1925 some five hunded copies of Bryan's address were distributed to the
legislature in the hope of gaining support tor antl-evolutton legislation.
SUbsequently, on January 20, 192~, State Senator John A. Shelton ot
Savannah introduced a bill to " 'prohibit the teaching ot evolution in public
schools.' ""

On the following day a more stringent measure wu Introduced in the
House by Representative John Washington Butler. Butler. a tormer Khool
teacher, was considered a very ploua man and had llved hW entire llte on
the family farm in Macon County. During the early twentiN, an itinerant
preacher had convinced him that the teaching of evolution wu evil and
sacrilegious. The vagabond minister bad related how the teaching of
evolution turned children from God and parents into the ant18 ot agnoRt·
clam and atheism. In 1922 Butler ran tor a seat in the .tate legtaJatUl'e
promising that if elected he would introduce anU-evolutlon legt.Jatlon tor
the benefit of the public schools of the state. RbI campaign prove4 age.
cessful but as a freshman legislator he tailed to Introduce the prom1led
legislation. In 1924 he stood tor reelect10n with the antf~olutiOJlpromUe
Btill a plank in his platform and won by aD overwbelmJDg majority."
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After taking hi8 leat. Butler, this tlme true to his word, introduced
the foUow~but:

HOUSE BILL NO. 185."

(By Mr. Butler)

An act prohibiting the teaching of the Evolution Theory in all the
UDlven1t1., Normals, and all other pUblic schools of Tennessee, which
are aupported in whole or in part by the public school funds of the State,
ancI to provide penalties for the violations thereof.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General A88embly 01 the State of
t'etIM09,ee, That it shall be unlawful for any teacher in any of the Uni
Yenltla (mc), Normals and aU other public schools of the State which are
IUpported in whole or in part by the pUblic school funds of the State, to
teach any theory that denies the story of the Divine Creation of Man as
taught in the Bible, and to teach instead that man has descended from a
lower order of an1malI.

Section 2. Be U "UTther enacted, That any teacher found guilty of
the violation of this Act Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction, shall be fined not les8 than One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars nor
more than Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars for each offense.

Section 3. Be" fUTther enacted, That this Act take effect from and
after Its passage, the public welfare requiring it.

Paued March 11, 1925
W. F. Berry

Speaker of the House of Representatives

L. D. Hill,
Speaker of the Senate

Austin Peay,
Governor

The House gave prompt attention to Butler's proposal and referred
it to the Education Committee. On January 23, six days after its intro
duction, the meaaure received tinal House approval by a seventy-one to
live vote. "Apparently there was no formidable OPposlt1on to the measure
for the [Nashville] Banner observed that dUring the two-hour session in
which It was approved, the house had 'covered a wide range of territory,
from a local measure to prohibit 8uck-egg dogs from running at large ...
to a ceneral measure prohibiting the teaching of evolution.' "n

Meanwhile the Shelton blll met with less success in the Senate. It was
referred to the Judiciary Committee which recomemnded rejection of the
measure on the ground that .. 'It would not be the part of wisdom for the
le&UJature to pus laws that even remotely affected the question of religi
ous bellef.' II When the Butler bill reached the senate it was also referred
to the Judiciary CommIttee where it was hkewise rejected. The following
day, however, the measure was brought to the Senate "floor" for its third
and flnal readlDc where impassioned pleas for its passage were hearcLlI

011 Karch 10, the Senate Judiciary Committee reversed its previous
recommendation and submitted a second report which endorsed enactment
of the Butler anU-evoluUon bill. The controversial proviso received final
COIUIlderation on March 13 and for more than three hours was heatedly
dUlcuaeecl. "Satire, hlstory, theology, humor and the SCriptures were all
.. put of the teD8e debate which preceded the final vote, "which app~ved

tbe bf1l by a JD&I'Iin of twenty-foUl" to six and sent the restrictive measure
to Governor AUIItUl Peay's deek.....
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Austin Peay was a popular pUblic servant and was fllling the govemOl"a
chair for a second term of office. He had inaugurated a progreaslve buDd
ing program and was in the process of improving the highways, aehoola,
hospitals, and prisons of the state. In order to accomplish hIa a1mI he
desperately needed the support of the rural leglslators of the BuUer up.
Consequently, on March 21, 1925, he signed the obfuscable meuure Into
law and stated that he thought it would be an inactive .tatute aa it eon
travened. neither "freedom of religion" nor "strict separaUon' ot church
and state."·

It was inevitable, however, that a transgression of the law would be
detected and litigation initiated. This circumstance occurred in the world
famous test case The State of TmUle8see V8. John TAomoa Bcopea. "Pr0
fessor" Scopes was a bespectacled, red-haired, twenty-four-year-old .cience
teacher and football coach at the Rhea County High School In Dayton,
Tennessee. Scopes was generally well liked throughout the .mall Dayton
community and enjoyed the respect and admiration ot his studentl. Before
his arrest and subsequent indictment, his only "vices" were considered to
be smoking cigarettes and dancing. both of which he did on occulon in
public.·

With the satirical pen of H. L. Mencken setting the pace, the preu
seized upon the colorfUl issue with considerable alacrity. A half-eircus,
half-revival meeting atmosphere prevailed in Dayton before and dUrinl
the adjudicatory process which featured WI1l1am Jenning. Bryan, the
paladin of fundamentalism, for the prosecution, and Clarence Darrow, the
nation's most eminent criminal lawyer, as counsel tor the defense. Throu&,h
out the trial there was considerable speCUlation and debate concerning
whether the proceeding was a legal, educational, reUgloue, 1C1entlfle, or
political phenomenon. The "monkey trial" quickly evolved into a penonal
"tournament of intellects" between Bryan and Darrow. After eight day.
of litigation highlighted by the penonal animosity of the couneelo1'8, the
"bizarre" case ended abruptly with the conviction of Scope.. The pl'8lid
ing jUdge, John T. Raulston, pronounced sentence of a one hundred
($100.00 ) dollar fine and a fundamentalist preacher, "Brother Jonea,"
pronounced the benediction. No other case of consequence has .ince com.
before the Tennessee courts. Despite several attemptl to repeal the
obfuscable law, however, Tennessee's anti-evolutlon measure remainl on
the statute books to the present day.

The next state to wear the tundamentall.t yoke ot "intellectual bond
age" was Missiasippi. Early in the 1926 legislative MAlon, the Reverend
L. Walter Evans, a Representative from Leake County, Introduced a bill
to prevent the teaching of "the theory that man descended from & lower
order of antmaIs," in the state supported schoola of Mlui.u1ppl. The
proviso contained. a penalty' ot a tine ranging trom one hundred ('100.00)
dollars to five hundred. ($500.00) dollars and forfeiture ot teaching certi
ficate tor transgressors of the proposed measure.1f Practically aU of the
senate audited the "stormy" House session and wltneued the propoaal ot
& ludicrous amendment making the penalty:for violation "'c1eath by bum
ing at the stake, •.. .' "it

The House ignored. an adverse committee report and approved EvaDa'.
anti-evolutlon bill on February 8, 1926. The speedy action by tJJe Houle
probably was the result ot the efforts of the ae1l«yled Doctor T. T. M:ar.
tin, Who had journeyed to Jackson., tP stimulate anti-evolut1oll I\JPPOI't.
"Doctor" Martin addre8Bed the legU1ature and admon1ebe4 them by .~,
.. '00 back to the fathel'8 and mothers of KLui.Nlppl and teU them becaue
you could not face the scorn and abuee of Bolabevlb and Anarch1att aDd
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Athel8t8 and apoet1ca aDd their co-worken, you turned over their children
to. teacbiD&" that God'. Word". tiuue of n•.""

The prohibitive act then pa.ued the upper chamber by a vote ot twenty
nine to 8iXteen - despite an advene committee report - and Governor
Henry L. Whitfield signed the bU1 Into Jaw on March 11, 1926.-

The next state to defend Geneala by atatute was Arkansas. Prior to
the convening ot the state's torty-81xth General Assembly in January ot
1927, there was a well-organlzed effort to induce the leglslature to enact
an antl-evolution law. A petition was widely circulated by the Uteral
Interpreters who belteved in the Infallibility ot the Mo8iac account of
creation labellng .. '... the Darwin theory of the origin of man ... [as]
erroneous, talae, and mlaleadfng, and calculated in its nature to lead men
trom the truth of God. • • .... The petition requested the legislature .. 'to
enact a law, slmUar to the 'Tennessee Anti-Evolution Law' with just such
changel and modifications as will make it appllcable to the state of
Arkan8u.' "n

After the legtalature convened, Representative A. L. Rotenberry intro
duced such a measure which forbade the teaching of .. 'any theory that
denies the ItOry of the divine creation of man as taught in the Blble.'''
PeJ'lOns who violated the act were to be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction were to be fined from two hundred ($200.00) dollars
to one thousand ($1000.00) dollars. plus revocation of their teaching cer
titlcate.1S After a "desperate fight," the House passed the bill by a vote
of fifty to forty-seven. On the follOWing day, however, the measure
received a different fate in the Senate where it was "tabled" and never
..reported.....

After the defeat ot hiI blll, Representative Rotenberry announced that
he would relOrt to the lnltlatlve and referendum, rather than attempt to
.. 'strengthen the Legislature.''' He dealred that .. 'the people at large,'"
urather than the lamentably unreceptive Senate, to have an opportunity
of bringing into being an antl-evolutlon law 'with teeth In it.' "N Thus,
as other states had sought truth by a vote of their respective legislatures,
Arkanaaa - in the spirit of RoU88e&u - was to seek truth from the entire
electorate.

Petitions were clrculated over the state and quickly received the
requi8lte number of slgnaturea to place an antl-evolutlon measure on the
ballot in the November general election.- In part, the "state question"
read, .. 'that it shall be unlawful for any teacher or other instructor in
any university, college, normal. public school or other Institution of the
.tate which 11 supported in whole or in part from public funds derived
by state or local taxation to teach the theory or doctrine that mankind
ascended or descended from a lower order ot animals, . . . .''' A fine of
tlve hundred ($600.00) dollara and diamls8al from state service was pro
vided for poulble violators.-

AI expected. when the poU8 closed on November 7,1928, the electorate
had overwbelmlDgly approved the antl-evolutioD measure by a vote ot
1oa.ooo to 88.000. Thus. Arkanaaa baa the d18tlnctton of being the only
state to protect Genull by a vote of the people."

OkJahoma. Florida. Tenneuee, Mls.....ppi. and Arkansas were the
0Dly ltat.. to legl81ate aga1DBt evolutton. However, they were not the only
statu to wltDeII a pungent antt-evolutton controversy during the decade
of the 1920'.. The legtalatures of Alabama. California, Delaware. Georgia.
Kentucky. LouJalana, Maine. Mlnneeota, MiaIourl, North C&rollna, North
Dakota. New Hampebire. South C&rollna, West Vlrgtnla and Texas rejected
Ultl-evolut1OJl bWa cluriDC the decade - aeveral states rejected the pro-
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hibitive measures twice. During the period 1921 through 1929 DO leu
than "th1rty-seven anti-evolution bUla, resolutions or riders ~re intro
duced . . . ." in states stretching from coaat to coast. Moreover, many
local school boards, such as Auanta, Georgia. and more recenUy Wall.
South Dakota, pased antl-evolutlon rullnp and the Texas State Textbook
Commission officially banned textbooks relating to the theory of evolution
while several other states did 80 unotfic1ally.-
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